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CUB SCOUT DAY CAMP RULES AND CODE OF CONDUCT 
 

The following rules apply to all Cub Scouts attending the Day Camp.  These rules need to be read and signed by all 
Scouts attending Day Camp.  Please return with your camp registration. 
 

1. Scouts, parents, staff, & volunteers will always adhere to camp safety and health protocols. 
2. Scouts will report to the den leader or day camp director any youth protection or safety concerns. 
3. The Buddy System is always in effect.  Den Leaders will assign buddies on the first day of camp.  Buddies 

always stay together, this includes going to the health officer, restroom, and time-out.  A camp staff member 
may allow a Scout to leave his buddy such as when a buddy must stay at the medical area or leave early.  
Know where your buddy is always. 

4. Scouts must have the camp director’s permission to leave camp any time camp is in session.  This includes any 
time between opening ceremony and camp dismissal.  There must also be prior written notification from the 
Scout’s parents. 

5. Scouts must ask for permission from their den leader before they leave their den.  This includes when they 
leave at the end of the day.  A Scout may leave the camp area only in the company of those authorized to pick 
him up.  When he/she is dropped off the Scout will go directly to the gym and check-in. 

6. Scouts will leave their knives at home.  Knives, if necessary, will only be used in program areas and they will 
be provided.  Scouts will not carry matches; they will be provided if required for any activity. 

7. Scouts will wear close-toed shoes and socks with always provided camp shirt, except when in the aquatics 
program area.  Sandals including crocs are not authorized.   

8. Scouts will be respectful towards all adults, staff members and visitors. 
9. Scouts will be respectful and mindful of the feelings, safety and property of their fellow Scouts. 
10. Proper language will be always used (improper language is the use of foul, profane or abusive language).  All 

leaders will be addressed by their proper name or camp name. 
11. Scouts will walk while in the camp area unless required to run as part of an activity. 
12. The only time a Scout will throw an object in camp as part of a supervised camp activity. 

 
I have read and discussed the Code of Conduct with my child and I understand that repeated violation of this code will 
lead to time-out, a note home, and/or possible dismissal from day camp. 
 
Child’s name (print):  _________________________________________________ 
 
Parent’s signature:  ___________________________________________________________ Date:  ________ 


